ABSTRACT Analysing data centers energy consumption is the main step toward building a reliable infrastructure. Evidently, data centers consume a large number of billions of gigabytes information to the point that putting tremendous pressure on energy suppliers. Every internet activity involves a huge amount of data that need to be stored in a cloud data center somewhere, not forgetting the Internet of Things applications and other social media services that produce an extraordinarily large scale of big data that require high processing and analysis. Moreover, current data centers consume about 3% of global electricity supply, which is about 416.2 TWh of power that world data centers consumed in 2016. In this paper, we have developed an intelligent power reduction decision routing protocol (iPRDR) in a medium scale hybrid-software-defined network data center environment. The proposed iPRDR protocol approach is to dynamically segregate big traffic and route it to a high index processing devices with a power-optimal selected path. The protocol approach is to decrease the overall power consumption of the whole network, as well as to reduce the failure rate in each device that may occur due to a high level of link congestion and elevated temperature. The experimental results show that uplink utilization has been reduced by 8.33% and power consumption levels reduced by 0.85kw/day, which is equivalent to 34.9% of the operational power. In Addition, the high-raised temperatures have been dropped from high range 50+ C • (high critical) to mid 40+ C • (high warning). The effectiveness of the proposed approach was verified experimentally using a virtualized testbed platform.
I. INTRODUCTION
In data centre environment, the power consumption of network devices plays an exceptional part in the communication and stability of network connectivity. The supplied traffic correlate with the energy consumption of the resources and their capability [1] . Looking at a traditional topology of network design, we find that there are many challenges that tag along with it, many of them are the increased costs of devices' yearly maintenance along with being considered a highly complex environment which requires highly skilled engineers to work with in conjunction with over-provision which means that devices require continuous hardware upgrades for future demands, and hence these demands are costly and lead to increase of power utilization per device, the software-defined network (SDN) was introduced to tackle these issues. SDN is a new networking model design that proposes the segregation of control plane and data plane, to such a degree allowing operators to have a centralized point of management that can administer the routing policies in its topology table and unicast forwarding rules to the open flow switches (OFS) which handle forwarding mechanism. The communication between the SDN controller and the OFS is via a protocol called open flow protocol, which manages the messages and queries between the controller and the OFS. The communication channel between the controller and OFS is secured via a Secure Socket Layer (SSL) connection. Presently, the immediate shift to a full SDN architecture is impossible because the full deployment requires many modifications and changes in the network infrastructure. Moreover, the replacement of the current vendor devices is very costly not mentioning the service contracts which have to be met with the vendors. In the meanwhile, the introduction of full SDN has to be incremental due to technical and financial reasons. The middle solution for that is to construct a hybrid SDN environment that combines the features of traditional and SDN topology.
Simultaneously, power consumption in the telecommunication and service provider networks are increasing expeditiously due to the vast big data traffic that is being generated from a variety of platforms and service such as IoT and social media platforms [2] . Thus, in this study, we examine the power consumption and fail probability of traditional network devices due to high overload traffic generated from such platforms. Our proposed protocol algorithm works along with Dijkstra algorithm (shortest path algorithm). Dijkstra is used in the open shortest path (OSPF) protocol which is considered the most commonly used intra-domain routing protocol which we will be deploying in our proposed architecture scheme. Dijkstra algorithm is considered as an iterative algorithm, meaning that it operates in iterations. At the first iteration, the algorithm search for the nearest neighbor interface from the source device which must be directly connected to it. At the second iteration, the algorithm search for the second-closest device from the source device. The device must be a neighbor of the nearest second found device. The process continues at N th tries of iterations until the path is fully up and complete. The entire path calculations are based on the cost of the path. It also gives the predecessor device along a least-cost path from the source node. Load balancing can be achieved via OSPF as it is considered a standard functionality of the Cisco IOS. When a router learns multiple paths to a specific destination via OSPF, it installs the route with the lowest cost in the routing table, and since there are many routes with the same cost to the destination, the router will immediately start to load balance the traffic.
The critical big data traffic that requires high and immediate processing will be congested at traditional devices due to the extreme load that is exhausting the CPU core of the traditional router and bottleneck the uplinks [3] . In our experimental testing, we used SDN controller with failover capability. The SDN controller is deployed with traditional architecture in form of a hybrid design where all devices are connected together via multiple layers in a systems called layered approach. The layered approach is the basic foundation of the traditional data centre design which consists of the core layer, aggregation layer, and access layer. The core layer provides packet switching backplane for traffic going in and out of the data centre. The core devices run interior routing protocols such as OSPF and load balances traffic to the next domain layer. The aggregation layer provides service module integration and internal routing. Finally, the access layer which is connected to the servers and storage devices [4] . In the proposed mentioned design, a new power consumption model will be implemented which is based on the domain layer calculations. Furthermore, the proposed protocol will segregate critical traffic on traditional devices which will lead to a reduction of congestion levels on device uplinks and devices core processing units and increase the Quality of Service (QoS) levels of big data traffic which will be handled via a high index performance switches for sophisticated data processing. The main contributions of our study can be summed up as follows:
• We propose a new path calculation algorithm named Power Reduction Decision Routing Protocol (iPRDR). The iPRDR consist of domain layer calculation for each layer of devices in the data centre. The algorithm aggregate and segregate big traffic to be routed towards the high indexed devices with the optimal-power path based on a calculated metric value. The result of this technique will reduce power on each traditional device as that will help cut down power bill cost based on the dropped wattage value along with a reduction in traditional device CPU core temperature and drop in congestion levels which can lead to a reduced probability of device failure.
• We model the power consumption of the SDN controller and OFS devices using power optimization technique. We extend the modeling technique presented in [15] to work with big data traffic and SDN functionality so that the power consumption and link utilization congestions levels are calculated based on a given set of parameters. The extension of our power calculation formulas is based on calculating the regular traffic versus big load traffic and their correlation with the actual power consumed per device. In our calculations, we focused on the components that are power-hungry which may cause future system failures. The used set of mathematical parameters are listed in the notions table with their corresponding description.
• We conducted extensive testing on real operational data centre testbed using a virtual machine instances which consisted of traditional routers and open flow switches and SDN controllers. We observed that a significant amount of congestion levels on uplinks were dropped which prompt to power consumption reduction per device. Furthermore, the failure rate of each device in times of big traffic has been reduced to avoid any outage disaster that could happen in a production network. The reminder of the manuscript is arranged as follows. In Section II, previous work is summarily outlined. In section III, SDN data centre architecture is described. In Section IV, testbed design and algorithm formulation are presented and defined. In Section V, the power consumption model calculations are illustrated. In Section VI, the experimental results and performance analysis are presented. Lastly, the conclusion and future work in Section VII.
II. PREVIOUS WORK
Numerous studied conducted by many researchers from different communities regarding power saving in a network environment in the prospect of green networking which is environmental friendly approach and has economic advantages as well. The energy consumption approach can be implemented in wired or wireless networks and both are similar to each other in regards to the concept of implementation.
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Cianfrani et al. [5] presented a novel network-level strategy that is based on the modification of the link-state OSPF routing protocol. The concept is applied by shutting down the power on the low level utilized links. The author proposed a solution in a three-stage algorithm which is compatible with traditional link-state routing protocols such as OSPF. The algorithm allows the implementation of power reduction via using the topology link data that are exchanged via routers in the OSPF protocol. The energy-aware routing (EAR) algorithm is based on Dijkstra algorithm concept which proposes that only subset of routers shortest path tree are used to select routing paths. The EAR algorithm showed that 50% of the links can be powered off thus reducing power consumption.
Correia et al. [6] provided a holistic approach for energy efficient radio networks. The author added that in a radio network at a component level, the power amplifier component is complemented by transceiver supporting advanced energy management which is the main key to efficient radio communications. The author presented a framework for energy efficiency evaluation analysis by identifying the levels of network component that need to be addressed to save power.
Mumey et al. [7] illustrated the power down approach for idle links and nodes including routers and switches. The paper discusses routing data in a given set end-to-end communication network where the total energy consumption is reduced by shutting down any link that is not being used in the bundled links. The author presented two polynomial-time heuristic algorithm which is routing with power down problem (RPP) shortest path and RPP-Tree.
In [8] , Azari and Miao conducted an energy consumption modeling approach with better battery lifetime analysis and transmit power control for massive MTC over radio networks. The paper provided uplink scheduling solutions for MTC over single-carrier frequency division multiple access (SC-FDMA) systems. Also exploring the MTC scheduling that is based on Max-Min lifetime fairness analysis. The obtained results showed that the modeling power consumption of MTC can greatly prolong the network lifetime.
In [9] , Zhou et al. address power control and spectrum resource allocation issue in SWIPT-based D2D networks. The author proposed two algorithms, first is a preference establishment algorithm based on Dinkelbach method and Language dual decomposition and second is energy efficient algorithm based on Gale-Shapley algorithm. The concluded work was joint power formulation to optimize EE performance of D2D pairs and the energy harvested by CUEs concurrently.
Some research papers investigated the problem of power consumption reduction in software-defined networks. In [10] , Giroire et al. presented an approach for energy-aware routing (EAR) in SDN networks. The EAR process put the unused links into sleep mode to save power. The SDN controller can identify traffic matrix and calculate the best route to satisfy QoS with the minimum energy consumption for backbone devices while respecting capacity limitations on links. The model is formulated using Integer Linear Program (ILP) by using energy efficient heuristic algorithm. The author provided that by using this approach, the power consumption percentage was almost close to the one used with classical EAR algorithm.
In [11] , Prete et al. proposed GreenMST, a simple open flow controller that generates a loop-free L2 architecture according to specific metric by defining a spanning tree protocol in the open flow network that helps with power saving. GreenMST works by turning off the inactive interfaces which will end up preventing loops that cause lots of energy consumption. The target of this study is large-scale data centers where the loop-free topology is considered a very important and essential part of the network for less power consumption.
In [12] , Levin and Canini applied the benefits of implementing the Panopticon, an architecture that combines the traditional network with SDN controller. The paper focused on the main point that network service providers and operators have to deploy SDN incrementally in order to build more confidence with its credibility and operation to handle a large production network with minimum outages. Moreover, the budget constraints that come with deploying a full SDN can be to a great extent costly. The mentioned Panopticon architecture abstracts the network into a logical SDN and hides the traditional devices and map them to the logical SDN abstraction for the underlying hardware.
In [13] , Xie et al. proposed E 3 MC, a mechanism to improve the data centre network energy consumption via elastic multicontroller SDN. The power optimization for the data and control plane are considered by utilizing routing and dynamic control mapping and consolidating the traffic load onto a small set of devices and shut down the redundant ones to save power. The author concluded that the E 3 MC server heavy computation load is a limitation for scalability. Hence, it can be extended to work in a distributed environment within each SDN controller.
In [14] , Vissicchio et al. illustrated an experimental work that proposes a generic sequence-computation approach based on two algorithms that calculates an operational sequence that guarantees a proven consistency throughout the update in pure SDN and hybrid-SDN structure as well. The author was able to prove that the proposed procedure calculates a safe operational sequences that update the maximal number of devices without overload. The update overhead was reduced by 80-100%.
In [15] , Ohsugi et al. presented a model for energy reduction by Named Data Networking (NDN) in a multicore software routers for optimizing the prefix matching and caching which considered a power-hungry process. The author proposed a power consumption module for the core CPU using optimization techniques. The model was verified using NDN Forwarding Daemon source code. The author added that the power consumption of a router's CPU is proportional the traffic load and thus this power proportionality is very important to reduce the power consumption rate.
The above-mentioned research studies on traditional network, SDN and Hybrid-SDN architecture intend to reduce the power consumption levels of network devices and to minimize the congestion on uplinks and core processing units. The drop in congestion levels lead to better QoS and minimizing the levels of fail rate and packet drops for each device in the data centre. Our study proposes a new approach for big data traffic management in a hybrid-SDN architecture. The outcome of the implemented protocol is to reduce power consumption in the entire data centre and to minimize the failure rate to avoid any future outages in the production network.
III. SDN DATA CENTRE ARCHITECTURE

A. SDN ANATOMY AND OPERATION
Software-Defined Networks (SDN) is a new emerging technology that is manageable, cost-effective and can suite highdata applications in today's modern data centre. In [16] , SDN definition per Open Networking Foundation (ONF) is the physical decoupling of the control plane from the forwarding plane where a control plane connects to all forwarding planes, thus having a global view of the network topology. The separation of the planes enables the control plane to become programmable via a dynamically written code that can automate the entire network from a centralized point of management. Moreover, SDN can simplify network topology and process of operation due to its ability to send instructions to all devices in the network instead of using multiple vendorspecific equipment and protocols. The protocol that governs the communication between the SDN controller and OFS is called Open Flow protocol [17] . Open Flow protocol has the ability to update, add and delete flows from the OFS flow table. The flow table in the switch consists of flow entries of matching fields, counters and set of instructions that will be matched with the packet when it arrives at the OFS. If a matching entry is identified, the instruction set will be executed. Seemingly, SDN provides special application programmable interfaces (API) [18] , [19] on the controller to permit the automation of the controller. These interfaces are called North Bound Interface (NBI) and South Bound Interface (SBI). The interfaces are used to distinguish between whether the interface is connected to the application layer on the NBI or to the open flow switches on the SBI. As we see in Fig. 1 The SBI is the Open Flow interface that the SDN controller use to automate and program the network OFSs. While the NBI API allowing applications such as Java or Python to be connected to the controller which can be easily injected into the controller for quick and easy network management. On the right side of the SDN controller, we can see that a maintained global topology is defined. This topology helps the controller to calculate the best path in an engineered automated manner. The injected code can implement modifications in the network when the changes are required. When OFS device receives a packet, it overlooks its flow table to find matching criteria. The flow tables have been installed previously by the controller into the OFS at the initial stage. When a match statement found, the OFS will take appropriate action by forwarding the packet to the appropriate interface. If there is no match found, then the OFS will send a query to the controller for further consultation on what to do with the packet. Continuously, in reference to our overview of the open flow operation, the SDN controller maintain a total overview of the entire topology and generate routing policy decisions and perform load balancing on the open flow switches. To examine the internal structure of the controller, controllers often come with their own internal application platforms such as internal firewall, routing engine, and load balancer. These applications are in form of code that is merged with the controller. Fig. 2 , shows the anatomy of the control plane. The figure presents the main application modules that are considered the core functions of the controller. The core functionality of the control plane can be illustrated as follows:
• Discovery and Topology Manager: perform the discovery of the end-user device such as laptops, PC, printers, as well as network changes tracking with device management.
• Device Manager: implement the discovery of new network devices that comprise the network infrastructure such as switches, routers, access points.
• Topology Manager: sustain the total information about the current interconnections of the network and statistics. VOLUME 6, 2018
• Flow Manager: maintain a link database of the flows and synchronize them with the OF switches. Additionally, it maintains a per-flow statistics about the OF switches to track device status.
• REST API: is a set of instructions written in any code that can perform specific functions on the SDN controller to request, modify and get information via HTTP protocol.
B. HYBRID-SDN IMPLEMENTATION CONCEPT
The Hybrid-SDN design as we mentioned earlier is considered to be an incremental step towards a full SDN architecture in the future. The Hybrid-SDN model is an approach to make traditional topology operate with SDN network in the same production environment. The OF switches are controlled via SDN controller, however, the traditional switches run a link-state routing protocol internally such as OSPF protocol for routing packets. The hybrid zone of operation for the traditional devices that run OSPF protocol start by sending hello packets [19] to the connected neighbors to determine if there is a node present on the link or not. If a neighbor is connected, then the neighbor enabled OSPF will respond to the hello packet with a hello-reply packet to establish adjacency. Ones the adjacency is established, the routers start to exchange link state advertisements (LSA) between each other. The LSA contains the cost and subnet of each directly connected links. Any received LSAs will be flooded to the other connected routers except the interface that the LSA came from. Ones the LSAs are received, the routers will start to build their topology table which is called Link State Data Base (LSDB) table. The database will hold information about the topology. In large-scale networks, The LSBD contain the only partial overview of the topology. Furthermore, the OSPF use Dijkstra algorithm to find the shortest path (SP) tree to the destination. From the SP tree, the shortest best path will be installed in the routing table. The main route will have some backup routes as well to take over when the main path fails. Using Dijkstra-OSPF protocol for large-scale networks could be very sophisticated and would add high overhead on the router. The solution to that was to partition the entire OSPF topology into areas to minimize the calculation times of SP algorithm. Moreover, the gradual steps towards a full SDN data centre topology are impossible at the moment due to many risks and economical constrains at the present time. Thus, the merging of SDN with traditional architecture is the best current solution. The OF switches are controlled by the SDN controller which manage flow table updates and operation, despite the fact that the traditional networks will be running OSPF for our scenario. In Fig. 3 
IV. TESTBED DESIGN AND ALGORITHM FORMULATION A. PROPOSED HYBRID-SDN ARCHITECTURE
We implemented the spine-and-leaf topology as the traditional topology for our experimental work. The spine-andleaf topology [20] is a common data centre architecture in these days. Spine-and -leaf design is considered a two-tier architecture where the spine switches connect to the Top of the Rack Switches (ToR), which eventually connects to the servers in the rack. The Spine layer is the backbone of the testbed and is in charge of connecting to all the leaf switches. With this architecture, no matter where the destination is server is connected, the traffic will always cross the same number of devices to get to the server. In the above-mentioned architecture, we added open flow switches and SDN controllers to simulate the hybrid-SDN design. As we see in Fig. 4 we build a medium scale data centre environment with 48 switches including traditional and open flow switches and 36 servers. The devices are in form of virtualized machines instances that run on a Linux server. The spine layer consists of 29 switches that are interconnected with each other in a full mesh network to provide 100% redundancy in case of link or device failure. The leaf layer consists of 18 ToR switches. In our experiment, the SDN that was used is the open daylight controller (ODL) [21] , which provide routing policy directions to the OF switches. The tracking of link congestion and utilization levels was via setting up a remote cacti server that runs simple network management protocol (SNMP) to track the status and flows of each device. We simulated the big data traffic using a network traffic generator with up to 100Gbps of big traffic supplied on the uplinks via one or two data centres (DC1&DC2). The remaining traffic was regular traffic with variance levels of packet rates going inbound on the main network. The supplied traffic was logged per each device via the cacti server and we simulated the maximum congestion levels on uplinks of the device until we reach the packet drops levels. Link and device monitoring were implemented before and after adding the SDN controller to the network. We assumed that metric cost on all links is 100 and that OSPF will load balance on all downlink interfaces. We have noticed that after congesting the network with big traffic that many devices were prone to fails due to the high overhead on the uplinks and router's CPU. Many routers operational temperature has been raised significantly due to the high energy consumption per device which may put the devices at risk of failure.
B. ROUTING ALGORITHM FORMULATION
In our study, we propose a iPRDR algorithm that will optimize the uplink utilization levels on the hybrid network and reduce power consumption in each device. In Algorithm (1), our calculations and route management will be dependent on domain layer. We start by representing out our algorithm with G = (D, L) , where D represents the number of the device that we have in the network and L are the links that interconnect the devices. The input parameters to the algorithm are the highest capacity rate on the uplink UL_Cap high and the lowest capacity value on the down link DL_Cap high . We assume that there is a high-end level routing machine index in each domain layer called d_performance index, the performance index is a value that represents the device with the highest processing end to end capability. Each device in our proposed design has a performance index value that varies from its neighbor device. The device with the highest index value has the highest processing capability. As we all know that in any data centre there are different vendor technologies that vary from each other in term of capability, processing, resiliency, and performance. In our algorithm, we try to segregate the traffic from the devices with low index values and aggregate it to the nodes with the high index processing units. At the source node, the distance d[r] is zero, and the distance to m node is unknown yet. Our algorithm operates in a form of layer per layer calculations. There are two main counters that we will use to perform domain layer Node calculations are known as i and j. The counter will go through any device in the network to retrieve the parameters for metric calculations.
The metric values will be stored in a two-dimensional array called metric [k, i] . Each domain layer will calculate the metric and send it up the uplink to the controller for routing decisions.
However, the SDN controller must select a route based on the metric values. The controller will conduct a comparison for each metric value in the array. The highest value will be the best candidate to route the traffic. Furthermore, the highest metric value means that the next hop device has the highest capability of processing the big data. In accordance with the relationship between the device capability of handling such traffic and the traffic supplied, the initiation algorithm adjusts the performance index based on the uplink and downlink capacity. Furthermore, we propose that the OF switches will send the status of the traditional switches that run OSPF to the controller for routing table optimization. The OSPF table optimization starts if there was a big traffic to be flooded onto a traditional router, then the router will be prone to fail, thus the controller will be able to check the performance index of that switches and re-route traffic to the appropriate device for better energy reduction and to prevent any outages that could occur in the network. When a big traffic is detected on VOLUME 6, 2018 a traditional OSPF router, the router will use the traditional Dijkstra algorithm to calculate the shortest path tree. After the calculation is done. The routing metrics of traditional router are sent to the SDN controller as well. The SDN controller will work as an optimizer for the routing table by comparing its calculation with the traditional router calculations. If the path set by the traditional router φ entry [j] has not satisfied the parameters of SDN routing policy β SDN , then the SDN will overwrite the OSPF table with the β SDN path as we see in Algorithm 3.
Algorithm 1 Initiation and Metric Calculation
The SDN will work as optimizer on the traditional topology to avoid any low-weight path from carrying high-weight traffic that may impact the network. In Fig.5 , the following flowchart will illustrate the process of operation for the three algorithms as follows: Table i 1. for i = 1 to α load iterations do 2. while α load is detected on UL traditional do 3. For j = 0 to K iteration do/ * scanning routing entries * / 4. Search Table i 
Algorithm 3 Overwriting OSPF Routing
for φ entry [j] 5. If φ entry [j] == β SDN 6. Forward traffic → φ entry [j] 7. Else Overwrite φ entry [j] = β SDN 8. Forward traffic → φ entry [j] 9. End if 10. End for 11. End while
V. POWER CONSUMPTION FORMULATION
In our study, we developed a power consumption model of the energy consumption in our hybrid-SDN network. The formula that we modelled will focus on the power consumption in specific components such as CPU cores, fan as the power consumed on the NIC card that is in correlation with the packet flow per second. Respectfully, we will present the total power consumption formula that reflects the main energy drain components as that will be our focus in this paper. The model reflects the big data on the operating traditional router. The consumed power should be a function of the supplied traffic load. The load represents many parameters in the router such as CPU, Line Card (fan and NIC cards). Based on the great work that was conducted in [15] , we extend and develop the formulation to correlate with our proposed algorithm and testbed. We define the general power that is being consumed by a router υ node as follows:
The main four power consumption components in the traditional device are the b load which represents the big data traffic bytes that are queuing in the memory units for further processing. The power consumed by each element in the device is defined as follows:
• P cpu (b load ): is the power consumed by the CPU, measured in watt which correlates with the amount of large traffic supplied.
• P nic (σ nic ): is the power consumed which measure the incoming gigabit packet rate.
• P fan (η fan ): is the utilized power that measures the power consumed by the entire module fans. The speed of the fan correlates with the congestions levels of CPU and the ram. In our proposed routing protocol we intended to detect and reduce big load traffic that will be supplied on the traditional devices. The segregation of big traffic will lead to less link utilization and lower the overhead on the cpu which eventually will have a significant impact on the power consumption levels. The total full power efficiency of the cores, can be expressed as follows: Table 1 represents the notions used in the algorithms formulation. As we notice in Eq (2), the reduction of the big load traffic on traditional devices will reduce the power consumed per CPU cores, thus, will lead to reducing the core temperatures which eventually will lead to low power consumption. We define the critical traffic as Crt load , the critical traffic inbound can be expressed as follows:
Where Re g load is the regular traffic that is being processed by the traditional network for devices deployed with OSPF protocol. In this case, we can illustrate in Eq (4) that the b load traffic can be expressed as the power consumed in the core per CPU unit as follows:
The total power of the testbed per line card can be modeled with the following equation including SDN and traditional devices. High-index devices are indicated here with a critical abbreviation to distinguish them from the traditional nodes as follows:
Pakt rate * ω nic (5) Where ω nic is the total power consumed by the NIC for processing 1 x ip packet. Additionally, p,fan is the power consumed by the core fan per one cycle. The total actual measured power in regards to the utilization levels can be expressed in Eq (6) as follows:
Where ψ utlz is the utilization rate on the device. P op is the operation maximum power in time of full congestion. By subtracting the operation power from the idle state, we can get the current operating power which then multiplied by the inbound utilization rate to represent how much actual power is being consumed. In the same manner, it also applies to other device components such as NIC card and fan. The actual power in Eq (6) is an approximate value because there are other components that we did not include for the reason that in our experiment we are focusing only on the major power consumption units. We can note that the actual power is in a proportional relationship with the incoming load. We can summarize the power consumption in two forms as in the following relationship:
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
We implemented our iPRDR protocol in both cases experimentally using the virtualized testbed architecture described in Fig. 3 . Moreover, we tested our algorithm using MATLAB simulation for calculating the power-optimal path to the destination. We started our testbed design by depicting the hybrid network architecture. The data collection was calculated per each device by using Secure Socket Shell (SSH) connection to each device and then login into the configuration mode of each console and collecting data while running our protocol. The data collected was focused on a variety of parameters such as, power consumption, temperature, utilization rate and the effect of our proposed protocol on these parameters. The following graphs will record the behavior of the abovementioned parameters with both traditional topology and our proposed iPRDR protocol respectively. In Fig. 6 the max traffic supplied α load is 100Gbps. The random traffic flow was generated between 60Gps-100Gbps. The performance of our proposed iPRDR protocol as we see provide a status of stability and traffic drop on each device to sufficiently stabilize the congestion. Consecutively, in Fig. 7 the impact of iPRDR algorithm is obvious on the CPU utilization ψ utlz per each device. As α load drop, the CPU utilization gradually decreases, thus less power will be consumed on the device. The ψ utlz can be decreased more depending on the α load that is incoming per second. In Fig. 8 the high inbound cause temp k of the core increase to a certain level that enters in the critical state where a device is prone to failure due to extreme overheating. Our proposed protocol iPRDR can reduce the temp to shift the temp from the high critical state to warning state which assists in preventing fail from increasing. In our experiment, we did not reach the 60C • as the amount of traffic supplied and traffic types need to be over 100Gbps which our test environment cannot provide due to limited resources. However, we were able to simulate the critical environment as we see in the Fig (8) above. In Table 2 , the device temp warning caution are listed per vendor specification as below: In Fig. 9 , P actual represents the maximum actual power consumed by the devices. Energy consumption is monotonously decreased when implementing iPRDR. The devices in the testbed vary in the operating power. Some of them operate in 6000 watts, the other operates in 3000 watts and 1500 watts depending on the device type. These devices are randomly located in the architecture as in any current data centre. Moreover, in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 , the graphs illustrate the difference in wattage and traffic drop in regards to each device respectively. The difference values are very crucial for the device. Since these simple drops can affect the device healthy operational status and will decrease the probability of failure rate for better network operation. The distribution of fail points is described in Fig. 11 were we notice the high In Fig. 13 According to our results, we can notice that the threshold zone fluctuation starts when traffic is above 60Gbps. Furthermore, the increase in the fail rate is a fast rapid increment which is proportional to traffic inflation as well. However, in Fig 12, with using our proposed protocol, we can confirm the fail rate is slightly increasing which indicates a better network management process to keep the data centre operation healthy with less possible outages.
Moreover, in Fig 14, we can notice the reduction in traffic caused by iPRDR on the traditional devices close to 47Gbps drop rate. Experimentally, we notice in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 , high load on a link can cause almost half the packet to be dropped and increase in the congestion levels on the router which eventually lead to possible device failure and high power consumption. Alternatively, we can notice that about 47G for this case was dropped and re-routed which indicate an efficient link management and less power consumption per device.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Software Defined Networks (SDN) with the implementation of open flow allows to randomly innovate and validate network algorithms for the control layer. The work in this paper explorer the usefulness of developing a routing protocol that can affect the hybrid-SDN architecture significantly. The proposed algorithm, called iPRDR addresses the process of reducing energy consumption levels which is a vital factor in many production networks. iPRDR provides the functionality of preventing link congestion and reduce overload traffic avoiding the drawback in traditional non-SDN architecture by dynamically detecting the big traffic and shifting the flow to the appropriate processing unit, thus preventing any fails that may occur. Extensive experimental testing showed that the algorithm behaves as expected, solving the problem of link and cpu congestions of the routers by reducing 8.3% of big data traffic which is equivalent to 0.85kw/day. Consecutively, reducing the power consumption levels that are associated with the amount of traffic that is being processed per second by 34.9% of the operational power. In addition, the iPRDR implementation in the hybrid SDN environment allowed us to examine a realistic medium scale testbed environment rather than relying on simulation tools which may not emulate the realistic data centre operation. Future work on the iPRDR will be focused on implementing it in a large scale environment within a cloud-based SDN to manage and control multiple traditional data centre site locations with more advance power optimization features. The performance of the system will be assessed based on the complex topology and to discover any challenging limitations for the algorithm.
